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New SC constitution before end of term-Nebel
by Hal M. Jester
Change in the present Student
Congress constitution was the
main topic discussed at last Thurs
day’s meeting, according to Spen
cer Nebel, Student Congress pres
ident.
"We will come up with a new
constitution before the end of the

term,” Nebel said. "Right now
the Constitution Committee is
putting together a rough draft
which will be sent back to Student
Congress and then it will be re
viewed by other student organi
zations.”
The new constitution would
combine the present SAC (Stu-

dent Activities Council) board and
Student Congress board into
one. Nebel said that Student Con
gress would then no longer have to
go to SAC for money. He said
that the new constitution should
be "about ten times better than
the present one. There have been
so many problems with the pre

GVSC plans for coal crunch
by Ray Stock
GVSC, along with four or five
hundred other major users of elec
tricity in Michigan, has been asked
to cut back its use of energy by
the Consumers Power Compnay.
The request comes in anticipation
of regular power blackouts that
may be used to save power if the
current United Mine Workers'
strike cuts too deeply into the na
tion's coal reserves.
The blackouts would mean
that selected areas would be de
prived of electricity for at least
two hours a day, probably begin
ning in March.
According to Ward Aurich, Ds

rector of Physical Plant. "We're
about three weeks away from real
problems."
There appear to be few means
available to cut back significantly
in GVSC's consumption of electri
city.
However, a list of sugges
tions to assist in the effort has
been created by the Plant Depart
ment. Students, faculty and staff
should not use “any electric fans,
radios, heaters, or any other nonessential equipment," says Aurich.
" A t this point, this is simply a re
quest, but if there are too many
violations, we ll just have to col
lect these things.”
Aurich added that, beginning

"very shortly" the heat in GVSC
buildings will be turned on a half
hour later in the mornings and
shut off a half-hour earlier at
night. Lights in the parking lots
and down Campus Drive will be
kept dimmer than normal and
some unnecessary lights will be
permanently removed from use in
outside areas. Plant Department,
personnel will be checking the
level of illumination throughout
the Colleges with light meters be
fore taking out any existing lights.
In the meantime, people who
see any current energy waste are
urged to call the GVSC Energy Of
fice at 895-6611, ext. 517.

sent constitution that it has mud
died student government."
The Student Congress Consti
tution Committee, which is re
shaping the constitution, is com
prised of four executive board
members, Chairman of SAC, Jeff
Brown, who is an administrator,
and Rod Snedeker from Campus
Ministry, who has worked with
planning groups before and serves
as a mediator of sorts. "A t first
I had some apprehension about
him (Snedeker) working with us,
but he's been just great! He clari
fies things and brings up ques
tions,” Nebel said.
Though nothing is definite con
ceming the
constitution, the
rough draft is available.
Nebel
said that the Committee has been
careful in dealing with the issues.
"We also discussed student
buying cards, a card with about
15 retailers on ir which entitles
students to five to 20% off on
their merchandise," Nebel said,
adding that the retailers are scat
tered throughout tlte Grand Ra
pids area. The cards are expected
to be distributed at pre-registra
tion or after spring break, free of
charge to registered students.

'X' loves Allendale
"I Love Allendale Day" is
Monday, and John Keating and
Kevin Menear of W SRX-FM are
gearing up to cover the celebration.
Menear and Keating will have
live coverage of the parade through
Allendale, and guests, including an
official from the John Deere tractor
company, Allendale township
taries, and GVSC Pres»dent Arend
D. Lubbers.
"Right now, we're working on
having the President declare Mon
day an official school holiday. If
be does, all the banks will closed,"
Keating explained.
Keating urged everyone to
wear fheir overalls and straw hats
and to "listen to WSRX for further
details."
The coverage of " I Love A llen
dale D ay" w ill begin at 7 :0 0 a.m .,
on the "Breakfast w ith the Boys"
show,

e r** Li
Black H istory Hleek began last Thursday a t G VSC. Am ong the campus events
recognising the week was an exh ib it o f Black artists' *o rk in the CC m ain lounge.
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Remembering a Black American patriot
by George R. Hearron / V
On the snowy winter night o f
March 5, 1770, the inevitable hap
pened.
Crispus Attucks, a runaway
slave filled with the revolutionary
fervor o f the times, urged the Dock
Square crowd to get rid o f the hat
ed British soldiers. Within minutes,
he led a crowd o f stick-wielding and

cursing Bostonians to the Custom
House on King Street where they
confronted a sentry. Just as the
crowd began to move in on the
sentry with curses and threats, sev
en additional redcoats, led by Capt.
Thomas Preston, arrived on the
scene.
"D on't be afraid,"shouted A t
tucks.
"They dare not fire ."
Attucks and the crowd faced the

menacing bayonets o f the soldiers. them Crispus Attucks.
Suddenly someone threw a stick
Thus Attucks became not only
that hit Pvt. Montgomery. As the the first Black but the first Amer
soldier fell back, he raised his mus ican to give his life for the colon
ket and fired, hitting Attucks in the ist cause. The incident entered the
chest. The crowd surged forward pages o f history as the Boston
Massacre, and had far reaching con
and more shots were fired.
sequences for the Colonies.
When the noise o f the shots
Crispus Attucks, a Black Asubsided, five citizens lay bleeding merican, is truly one of the fathers
on the ground; two mortally o f our country.
wounded and three dead- one of

letters
Editor
I am compelled to write this letter
and bring out the true facts of Campus
EMS (Emergency Medical Services).
Campus EMS was created by four
people, one very dedicated Campus
Police officer, Mary Johnson. Chris
Murray, Bruce Murray and Jeff Eckstrom
We felt that there was an increasing need
foi quick, efficient emergency care on the
GVSC campus
Over the past few months. Campus
EMS has been running into increasing d if
ficult problems It has been reported to
me that our program has been introduced
into the Fall budget of 1978. The budget
is not where my concern lies.
We are getting much support from
the students, the President of the college,
the dean of student life, the head of the

Lanthom
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Craig Vaughan
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Knysical Plant, and the majority of Cam
pus Police officers.
However, there seems to be a per
sonality conflict among some individuals.
Not mentioning names, these individuals
apparently are not ready to cooperate
and help our program get started. The
reason is not clear Myself, Bruce Murray
and Jeff Eckstrom have repeatedly stated
that we are very willing and ready to
stand by at campus activities in case of an
emergency (even on a voluntary basis
until the budget is worked out) Why
then, I ask, do other people not associat
ed with Campus EMS get hired to work
these activities and get paid to do it ?
At one time we did have the EMS
equipment and were responding volun
tarily to emergency calls. At that time
we were told flatly not to respond unless
we were called. We have since not receiv
ed one call
Again, we are very willing to stand
by for emergency calls on a voluntary
basis until the budget problems are work
ed out.
I would like to see our program go
through soon, it will be of great service to
people at Grand Valley.
I just hope that these certain people
can adjust their thinking a bit and not
stand in our way. Who knows? Maybe
someday they might need help from
Campus Emergency Medical Service.
Sincerely,
Chris C. Murray
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I would like to take this time to
thank the many volunteers who helped us
during the Grand Valley State Wrestling
Invitational on Saturday, February 4.
Without your hard work and dedication
the Meet could never have been the total
success that it was Thank you all very
much.
Many of the volunteers even stayed
on to work until the meet's conclusion.
This added sacrifice was very much appre
ciated. All of the wrestlers, coaches and
officials salute you all.
A special thank you goes to:
Dirk Kooistra, Craig Blanchard,
John Davis, Dan Hooker, Fred Creager,
Gary Stephenson, Mary TarzilUr, M att
Farhat, Al Garter,

Larry Harris. John

Peoples. Gary Mitchell. Duane Langlois.

Typesetter*
Kathy Stone
Lori Hankins
Chief Photographer
John Haafka

Thg Lanthom is the emokly
publication o f the Grand

Editor:
If Grand Valley wants to improve
on their academic reputation, then I sua
gest that they improve the campus dorm i
tory situation which greatly influences
the general atmosphere of the college. I
can oniy refer to the situation in Robin
son House, but I am sure the other dorms
are in a similar situation That situation
is BAD'
The dorms have acquired a bad
reputation. They have a reputation for
noise and paities and many other things,
but certainly not a reputation as a place
to study.
The dorms will contine to
have this reputation until rules, speci
fically quiet hour rules, are enforced.
Why have rules if they are not going to
be enfoiced? This is very odd. There are
specified, mandatory quiet hours during
which people are required to be quiet so
others can study, not to mention sleep;
however, a visitor to the dorms would
never believe it. It is a joke, but it is not
very funny. It is not uncommon to hear
blasting stereos and yelling until midnight
or early morning, long past the beginning
of quiet hours. One would think that at
least during quiet hours, people would
have the consideration and courtesy to
turn the'" stereos down low and talk soft
ly. Unfortunately, such decency does not
exist
Of course, when people refuse to
abide by the quiet hours and respect
others, then it is the responsibility of
the Resident Life Aides (R LA ’S), who
are in charge of regulating the various
floors, to demand that the offenders be
quiet If the same people repeatedly dis
regard quiet hours, they should be ex
pelled from the dorms. But the problem
is that people are not being reprimanded.
Obviously, somebody is not doing their
job
It is not easy to get rid of a bad
reputation, but the dormitories could do
it if rules were enforced. The day that
there is a noticeable difference between
regular hours and quiet hours will be the
day that an academic atmosphere begins
to be established at Grand Valley State
Colleges.
Mark Principe
Editor:
i ifn concerned about wrist seems
to he an impossible situation. Many of
your readers will not be informed as to

Debbie Myers, John Obermyer. LuAnne

the cultural events that take place on this

Baar. Sandy Perez, Ralph Palazolo. Diane

campus. I am not sure why this it.

Whipple. Renee Benser. Tom Harris. Fred
Vedders. Ed Norris, Phill Merrill, Harv

For example, a GVSC Festival Chorale
concert took place recently in the Louis

Shierbeck, Joe Snnaz. Michelle Cullm,

Armstrong Theatre.

Susan Walker, Phil O'Leary, Anita Perez,
Louise Stellard, Oaudina Johnston. Paula

Most students are not in a financial

Bialkin, Ron Clark. Jay Kimble. Brian

position to afford seasonal tickets to the
G vic Choir, or Theatre. This concert is

Wright. John Seaworth and Pat Ryan.

free and would be useful in fulfilling cul

the opinions o f the writers on
's staff and do not

Sneer ely,
Jim Scott

tural interest needs wrfiich would fit the
average pock f t book of most GVSC stu

tural events, was not given the common
courtesy of publicity. If the sports events
can be given coverage, why not the cul
tural events?
The adage that bad news is good
news is limited and is the paper that be
comes one-sided. There are more activi
ties on this campus than sports. Please
open your columns to the interests of
what this campus has to offer, which is
more than what you give us students
credit for
Sincerely,
Peggy Wilson

School of Nursing applcations are now
available.
Pick one up in 154 or 167
LM H.
Complete and return to yo u r
advisor by March 31.
FREE LEC TU R E M ysticism in a m o d 
ern w orld.
What is mysticism? Does
it o ffe r valid answers to life today? H ow
can it be applied to da ily affairs? Hear
this top ic, w ith answers, M on. Mar. 13
7 :3 0 pm. Room D, Campus Canter.
The R osicm cisn Order AMORC- an
educational fra te rn ity .
Wanted: Keyboardist for serious pro
gressive rock band
Must have equip
ment. Cali Bob at 453-6921 or Scott
at 361 0640.
Work with the mentally retarded. Pos
ition available for married couple to
manage group home for mentally retard
ed adults. Prefer a couple with a back
ground in one of the social sciences or
education. Salary and fringe benefits.
Contact Brian Tidd, Housing Director
Kent County Mental Retardation Client
Services 774-0853.
A V O N can help you pay tuition b ills
Sell in your qtaie time. Man and women
are invited to call M rs Janet Kemp,
Avon manager. 392-6238.
W ANTED:
Student employee typist.
School of Nursing, 167 LMH. Taking
applications until 2/17.
Research and term papers ere no heed
ache if you call me in advance. I earned
8 2 .000 researching one topic for a cor
portetion before collage, and a 4.0 grads
in English compisition.
Fres lanes
writer, typ et. researcher. Documented
note card. 25 cents each, proofreading
end typing, reasonable.
Dtol-A-Typist
458-8211 or 459-5125.
Alternative energy books. Mother Earth
Newt, all kinds of back to baecs books
Woodstova Place. 68th and M -46 in
Allendale. 895 7023.
A T T E N T fO N CANO N CA M ER A O W N 
ERS. Add impact to your photographs
with a sharp CANO N 24 mm super
wide angle Isns This lens to a f a * E
2.8. It is super p * d n coated and comas
with a case and tons shade
The first
89 6 gats it. Call Rax at 453-5 200 or
466-9905.

ACADEMIC
'RESEARCH
10,000 TOPICS
QUALITY GUARANTEED!
011*1
iu n ■

dents.

Head Wrestling Coach

I am disappointed, and angry be

Grand Valley State Colleges

cause this concert, as so many other cul

jobs
Information on the following
can be obtained by contacting the
Student
Employment
Referral
Service, located in the Seidman
House at 895 6611, extention 238
Child care treatment workers
neede in Grand Rapids, part-time
flexible hours, also one full time
position available, salery of $3.50
an hour.
Serveral babysitting openings in
local area, hours and pay varing
with job.
Restaurant openings all hours, all
positions, pay varing with duties,
and company.
Morning
janitorial position in
Grand Rapids, 7 am to 11 am, six
days a week, paying $3.00 an hour.
ATTENTION:
DISABLED VET
ERANS & VETERANS: A repre
sentative from the Michigan Em
ployment
Security Commission
w ill be in the SERS office every
Wednesday to offer assistance to
veterans in need of employment.

Kornegay speaks for
Black History Week
by Henry McConico
Friday, February 10, 1978,
the Afro American Association pre
sented: Just Stepping Over the Hor
izon, featuring the distinguished Dr.
Francis Kornegay.
Doctor Kornegay is the execu
tive director of the Detroit Urban
League. He was born and raised in
North Carolina.
After graduating from high
school, Kornegay attended and
graduated from the North Ca rolina
College for Negroes in 1936, earn
ing his bachelor and master degrees
in science and math. For seven
years, he simultaneously taught
science and math at Downing Col
lege in Pennslyvania.
In 1944 Kornegay joined the
Urban League in Detroit, the large
est regional branch in the United
States, and after 16 years of service
he attained the position of execu
tive director.
He later attended the Umver
sity of Michigan and received a doc
torate in his previous area of study.
Eight years ago. Grand Valley
presented Dr. Kornegay with an
honorary doctor's degree.
Friday's ceremony began with
the "sou lful" gospelsound of the
Voices of Freedom liberating songs
such as He's So Real, and Believe In
Me, two songs of Spiritual splendor.
Afterwards, Grand Valley's
President Arend Lubbers, speaking
at the ceremony, acknowledged
Kornegay as a distinguished person
and a fighter with the intelligence,
talent, and personality that has
made his success realizable.
GVSC is preparing for its an
nua! auction to auction off out-ofdate
equipment,
delapidated
equipment, and equipment which
no longer serves a functional pur
pose for its user.
If you have
equipment of any kind that you
wish to get rid of, please inform
Marise at ext. 596, and a work or
der w ill be submitted to have it re
moved as soon as possible ( on
campus only).

Housing director moves on
by Lee Lamberts
Since Friday, February 3, the
residence halls have been without
an official Director of Housing.
On that date, Jackie Scott's duties
as the Director of Housing were
officially over.
Scott came to Grand Valley
State in 1974 from Indiana State
University where she held a similar
position. Now she is leaving to be
come the Administrator of the
Sherbrooke Nursing Home on the
north side of Grand Rapids.
A new director will not be ap
pointed
immediately,
however.
Richard Mehler, Dean of Student
Life believes a serious look should
be taken at the structure of the
Housing Office and its responsibili
ties.
This does not necessarily
mean that any full scale changes
w ill be macfe, but as Mehler says.

" it is healthly to evaluate organiza
tional structures from time to time,
and I feel this is the perfect time to
do it. We will be looking for input
from students and student organiza
tions."
One of Mehler's primary local
points will be the relationship be
tween the Housing Of fice and other
organizations such as Food Service
and the Day Care Center.
He
wondered if there "should be one
central organization to handle all
these services, or is the present
structure adequate?"

f

During the absence of an offi
ciai Housing Director, the Assistant
Housing Director, Dennis Batt will
assume the responsibilities along
with Mehler. Mehler hopes that he
w ill be able to make a decision
about what to do by the first of
March, but adds, "the residents
should not really notice that our
Director is gone."
Mehler "is really sorry to lose
her," but he feels that, " It is a
promotion for her. I am happy for
her and I wish her the best of
iuck."
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Features lecture, film

Polish program spawns activities
by Russ Ikerd
In an effort ot "generate in
terest" in the embryonic Polish
economics program at GVSC, the
International Studies Institute (I SI)
fellow Kenny Zapp has organized a
number of Polish oriented activi
ties.
One such activity is planned
for Monday, February 20, when
Henry Zietek, the Consulate Gen
eral of the Polish People's Repub
lie in Chicago, will speak on public
events in Poland. A Polish movie,
Wesela (Wedding), with English
subtitles will also be shown after
Zietek speaks.
The activity is
scheduled to begin at 3:00 pm in
Room 174, Lake Superior Hall.
Later that night, Zietek will speak
in the Loutit Room of the Wege
Center at Aquinas College in
Grand Rapids. The speech, begins
at 7:30 pm and is open to the
public.
Another activity planned by
Zapp and the ISI is a series of

lectures given by Polish economist
Magdalena M. Paleczny, Ph.D. Ac
cording to Zapp, Paleczny has al
ready spoken on several economic
related topics in her role as an "an
advocate for the student exchange
next fall".
The student exchange that
Zapp referred to is part of the Pol
ish program at GVSC. Last fall, 12
students (eight from GVSC) studied
the Polish economic system at the
Academy of Economics in Krakow,
Poland.
"First year programs often ex
perience a lot of problems
Zapp
noted of the program's adolescence;
"We certainly had ours." Zapp, an
economics and management profes
sor at WJC in addition to his ISI
role, represented the student ex
change program this past fall.
However, with a year's experi
ence, Zapp speaks for ISI when he
promises that "there will be some
changes made, some of which will
be determined by the students'

ISI offers summer Sweden trip
by Dinah Waldsmith
How would you like to spend
six weeks in Sweden this summer7
You can participate in the In
ternal Studies Institute's ( IS I) new
est summer study program in Swe
den and earn 12 15 GVSC credits
at the same time. The course, en
titled, Human Service Delivery Sys
terns in Sweden focuses on Swe
den's mental and physical health
clinics, prisons, welfare system, and
the role that the Swedish citizen
plays in these organizations. Consi
deration w ill also be given to how
we (the United States) can benefit
from Sweden's example, according
to Mary Lou Lewis, director of the
WJC course 3nd staff for the trip.
To achieve credit for this sum
mer course, students must enroll
in a WJC spring term course entit
led, Introduction to Sweden, which

w ill outline Swedish history, cul
ture, and give ci^ss members a feel
ing for what life is like in Sweden.
Students must also have a general
understanding of economics, his
tory, and a sense for culture. At
the end of the course, students
must make a formal presentation,
in written or audio/visual form, to
other students.
The estimated cost of the trip,
which incorporates four weeks of
study and 10 days to two weeks off
independent travel tim e, is $1,500.
This fee includes room and board in
Stockholm for four weeks, and 12
15 GVSC credits, but does not cov
er the independent travel time. Fi
nancial aid is available.
Applications for the trip are
available in 212 ASH or 146 LSH.
The deadline for turning in applica
tions is February 28.

evaluations." Zapp mentioned that
one particular change to be insti
tuted w ill be the inclusion of a fac
ulty member to join tfie students in
Poland. "That change alone will
alleviate a lot of problems."
Zapp explained that the ex
change program was precipitated by
GVSC's signing of a t h r e e y e a r
agreement with the rector of the
Academy of Economics in Krakow.
Under the agreement, now one
t hi ref realized, GVSC will send 10
to 15 students, usually of under
graduate status, while the Academy
w ill send about five students, usual
ly of graduate and voting Ph. D sta
tus. When asked about the nurner
ical imbalance, Zapp explained that
the Academy sends fewer students
liecause of the higher financial cost
per student based on the higher
level of work the Academy students
encounter here. That is, their re
search work is much more expen
sive than that of the GVSC stu
dents.
Zapp explained that the Polish
economics program reflects GVSC's
interest in Poland. "We want our
students to understand the Polish
economy, how it works in practice.
If we (the US) are to trade with
Eastern European countries, we've
got to understand how their econ
omies function."
Information about the Polish
ecomomcs program is available
from the ISI, 211 Au Sable Hall, or
from Zapp, 162 Lake Superior Hall.
Formal brochures describing the ex
change program will be available to
day or tomorrow for those inter
ested.
The student exchange program
is just a part of the ISI's Polish eco
nomics program, according to
Zapp. Another part of the program
is GVSC's providing Polish students
an American environment. Zapp
pointed out that there is presently a
full-ride scholar at GVSC from Jagiellonian University in Krakow.
His name is Marian Stepien and he
is an expert in modem Polish Lit
erature.
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'W om en, Home, Work: Changing Social Symbols"
by Nellie Duddleson
A few months ago I went to
see Phyllis Schafly, right wing cru
sader against the equal rights a
mendment, speak at Calvin College.
The energy of the auditorium filled
with her supporters was intense and
defensive. I remember experiencing
a sensation of horror as Schafly said
these words:
"The women's lib
movement has not done a thing for
women . . . women's lib is against
women." Using the Holy Scripture
to support her reactionary ideals a
bout "the family unit, the marriage
relationship, parental duties and
rights, and the roles God has given
women," Schafly wove her careful
ly contrived line of thought in a
way that made feminists look like
heretics. It made me cringe to once
again see Jesus' teachings used as a
political device for supporting the
Judeo Christian patriarchy in fur
ther subjugating women as it has
for centuries.
With the dawning of a new age
of spiritual universality, Christians
are questioning the very founda
tions of the Christian church. Wo
men are looking for definitions of
their spiritual roots beyond the
structures that have kept them in
bondage by perhaps the most pow
erfui and least challenged institu
tion. Thank God for the vital and
brilliant work of Dr. Rosemary
Radford
Reuther, distinguished
writer and professor whose work
has been committed to examining
and questioning the Judeo Christian

patriarchy and to transforming it
into a humanitarian reflection of
God beyond inherited concepts.
Dr. Reuther, who has had a
long and fru itful teaching and lec
turinq career in eight colleges and
universities, is presently a Georgia
Harkness Professor at Garrett Evan
gelical Seminary near Chicago. She
has authored more than 130 articles
and co-authored one book, and has
written the book The New Woman/
New Earth: Sexist Ideologies and
Human Liberation She is also the
mother of three children.
On February 6, in the GVSC
Campus
Center
Multi Purpose
Room, Dr. Reuther gave a lecture
entitled "Women, Home, Work:
Changing Social Symbols."
She
used her remarkable knowledge of
historical trends in economics, reli
gion, and politics to outline the en
durance of our accepted male mo
del of work and family life.
Even in our "liberated" coun
try and in socialist nations, the
sexual structures of home and work
life are greatly unbalanced. Because
domestic chores and childcare are
still largely female realms, working
women are faced with a double
job. The majority of men, however,
still maximize the energies in their
working roles outside the home.
Reuther maintained that the
solution does not lie in women tai
lorinq their lives to fit male models,
but in a mutual tailoring in which
men devote equal amounts of work
energy to the home. She clearly ex
pressed that the accepted ideology

GRAND
VALLEY
APARTMENTS
COMMUNITY AND INDIVIDUAL LEASES AVAILABLE
CLOSE CONVENIENT LIVING
SHORT WALK FROM SCHOOL

that work is paramount and "mo
nolithic and that home-life doth
not interfere with w ork" supports
the control of the economy by
men.
Reverend Rod Snedeker, who
was present in the audience, made
the insightful observation that
man's self perpetuated desires for
upward mobility and efficiency
make him a victim of his own
myth. Because of his preoccupa
tion with the working world, he
misses out on many experiences,
especially the raising of children.

pears in the later strata of the New
Testament. At no place in the early
gospels is there sexism that suggests
women's inferiority.
Jesus had
women disciples who traveled with
Him, including Mary Magdalene
(who was not a prostitute, by the
way). It was the male disciples
who sold out to the established
authorities during the crucifixion,
and the female disciples who re
mained faithful and who witness
ed the resurrection. This is not
usually reflected upon."

Dr. Reuther described Jesus as
Reuther pointed out that in "an iconoclastic, prophetic rabbi
our present system, the nuclear who constantly confronted the es
family is often "deprived of the tablished powers of church and
support structures of the larger state. He blessed the poor and
w orld." She noted the need for lar
called the rich a bunch of hypo
ger supportive networks, like tribes, crites. He completely advocated
where a wider community spirit the larger family of humans joining
could come into being. She also together as brothers and sisters be
suggested on-the job child care as a yond definitions of sexual duality.
way of further integrating the home
"In the Biblical parables, Jesus
and work world.
used examples geared to parallel
In questioning the validity of common male and female experien
the Judeo-Christian tradition, many ces. For example, in the parable a
Christians find themselves going di
bout God searching for the one lost
rectly to the root of the word sinner, the image of God was both
Christianity to find some answers; 'a shepherd looking for his sheep,'
the man, Jesus Christ. How could and 'an old woman looking for a
such an aberration of Jesus' tea
lost coin.' Thus, Jesus had no pro
chings have taken place? In an in
blem envisioning God as a female
terview with Dr. Reuther, I had the
entity. At one point of extreme pa
opportunity to address her on the
thos, Jesus likens himself to a mo
scriptures and their possible ramifi
ther hen gathering her babies under
cations in the development of the
neath her wing.
religious patriarchy.
"We need to use Jesus in a lib
eration direction. Like Jesus, we
"The scriptures show that Je
sus was deliberately nonsexis,.," need to claim the world as an arena
she explained. "Sexism only ap for social change."

I'h e H a rb o r
G V S C NIGHT
EVERY TUESDAY AT

THE HARBOR INN
FREE ADMISSION WITH
STUDENT I D

DRINK

and

23

DROWN

8 - 1 0 PM
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 895-6351

LIVE BANOS AND SPECIALS EVERY NIGHT
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Camelot auditions next week
The Performing Arts Center
has rescheduled general auditions
for the spring musical, "Camelot”
for Monday, February 20 from
7:30 10:00 p.m. at Stage 3, corner
of Ransom and Fountain, Grand
Rapids and February 22 and 23,
from 7:00-10:00 p.m. in the band
room of the Calder Fine Arts Cen
ter at Grand Valley.
All rehearsals and perform
ances will take place on the GVSC
Allendale campus during the spring
term, between March 28 and May
6. Certain vocal rehearsals for prin
ciple roles began February 13.
Mr William Beidler, choreo
grapher and musical director, and
Mr. Roger Ellis, PAC stage director,
will conduct the general tryouts.

Casting is open to all members
of the campus and local commun
ity. No roles have been pre-cast,
and all interested persons are
strongly encouVaged to try out.
There are roles for thirty chorus
members and sixteen principal and
minor roles.
Production dates for "Came
lo t" are May 3-6, (evening and
matinee performances or. May 6 at
2 and 8:00 p.m.). All auditionees
must be prepared to attend these
production dates and to rehearse
Monday Friday evenings between
March 28 and May 2.

T. Lingo leads
brain workshops here

TJC revises
incomplete policy
TJC Students:
At the end of the Spring Term.
Incompletes which have been car
ried for two or more terms will
automatically become "no credits"
according to the policy passed in
the Faculty meeting of January 26,
1977. This policy does not apply
to Incompletes earned before Fall
Term, 1977, but it does affect all
students, both new and old, who
have Incompletes from Fall 1977 or
later.

i

Increasing awareness of the
untapped potential of the human
brain is the goal of a lecture and
two workshops scheduled February
16 and 17 at Grand Valley State
Colleges and Grand Rapids Foun
tarn Street Church.
Leading the activities is T.D.
Lingo, director of the Adventure
Trails Research and Development
Laboratory in Black Hawk, Colo
rado. He will lead a workshop from
12 to 2:00 p.m. today on "Methods
of Brain Dormancy Release” in the
Main Lounge of the Campus Cen
ter. A final workshop, "Brain Self
C ontrol," is scheduled from 6 to
10:00 p.m. tomorrow at Fountain
Street Church.

record rhetoric

by Susan M. Stone
This was indeed a good year
for women musicians. It gave us
albums by women who worked
long and hard in the shadows of
other performers before any record
company believed in them enough
to back solo albums. It also gave us
more music from seasoned veterans
who have earned the respect of
their contemporaries.
Below is a list of ten impor
tant musical contributions by wo
men last year. It is not meant to
be complete, but to offer a sam
pling of what many of us have
benefitted by.
1.
Valerie Carter—Just a
Stone's Throw Away. This album
is one of the most impressive debut
albums to come along in years.
Carter distinguishes herself as both
an exciting vocalist capable of
sending chills down your spine
(in three octaves, yet) and as a
writer of great promise. She man
ages to cohesively tie the songs
together, and shines on an album
on which she could have easily been
lost in the shuffle of three different
producers and a long list of impres
sive back-up people.
2.
Kate and Anna McGar
rigle—Dance with Bruised Knees.
This is the second album for these
Canadian sisters whose songs have
been recorded by Linda Ronstadt
and Maria Mu Ida r, among others.
It includes several French traditionals. The rest is their own work.
Kate's w it and Anna's romantic
naivete combine well and result
in a mutually complementary, wellrounded record that is a refreshing
change of pace. Their music is not
quite jazz, not rock, and not folk—
although at times their angelic
harmonies remind me of a Sunday

Mound Builders opens
Because recent winter storm
conditions
delayed
production
schedules, the f>rst week of "The
Mound Builders," by Lanford
Wilson, to be presented at Stage 3,
has been canceled. The play will
run February 16 25, today through
Saturday at 8 00 p.m. Tickets are
$2 50, general admission and SI for
students today.
Stage 3 is located at the corner
of Ransom and Fountain N.E. in
Grand Rapids For reservations call
895 661 1, ext. 485, Monday Fri
day, 8 30 a.m. to 5 00 p.m., oi call
454 0481, irom 6 00 to 7:30 p.m.

on performance nights.
"The
Mound
Builders,"
directed by Michael Birtwistle, is
about a team of archaeologists ex
cavating an Indian village in
southern Illinois, and then race to
complete the project before back
up water from a new dam floods
The area.
The play portrays the
length to which women must go to
maintain their own identity, and
the pressures and tension of how
seven people, bound together by
circumstance, react when political
and physical powei combine to des
troy their individual dreams.

'

school choir.
3.
Joni Mitchell -H ejira
Heiira means "fligh t from danger,"
and that just about sums up the
essence of this album. Everything
in it, from the highway on the
cover to the lyrics themselves,
translate into Mitchell's attempt
to escape, retreat, search out
and re examine her roots. The al
hum contains none of her previous
attempts at rock style, nor does it
leave you with any memorable jin
gles to whistle on your way to
work.
Like previous albums, it
does leave you with the feeling that
you've stumbled upon someone's
private musical therapy journal.
Mitchell has a real flair for the
blues, as demcnstarted in "Blue
Motel Room". Pieces like "Song
for Sharon" indicate that she will
probably have many more experi
ences from which to draw material.
4. Flora Purim—Nothing Will
Be As It Was... Tomorrow. "A n 
gels" and "F airy Tale Song" stand
out as two memorable cuts by a
great jazz vocalist.
5. Karla Bonoff.
This is a
fine debut album for a writer whose
songs have been recorded by Bon
nie Raitt "H om e" and Linda Ron
stadt "Lose Again". Bonoff's voice
is soft and she approaches her lyrics
with an understanding other artists
are unable to give. Contributions
by Andrew Gold, Glenn Frey, Ron
stadt, and Wendy Waldman make
this one of the most stimulating
releases this year.
6.
Toni Brown and Terry
Garthwaite- The Joy.
Toni and
Terry have regrouped from The Joy
of Cocking. This album contains
some not-so-simple songs about
common women's (and men's, too)
experiences, spiked with some pret

ty salty lyrics:
"Now i had just psychiatrists. Maybe with a better
gotten over a fast and dirty affair producer, more interaction with her
that morning I had just washed that band, and songs that inspire, her
man right out of my hair. It felt next album will reach the quality
good to see the soap suds swirling of Taking My Time
around my underwear."
9. Joan Armatrading—Show
7. Fleetwood M a c-Rumours.
Some Emotion. In a highly indi
More than half the Tunes on this su
virtual way, Armatrading (or Ar
pergroup's chart buster were writ
mor plating, as she is sometimes
ten by female members Stevie referred to) continues to explore
Nicks and Christine McVie, and themes of love and "women's
their presence in performance is de
blues". Her second album displays
finite Stevie's California voice and a sharpened musical sense and the
Christine's keyboards are two mam development of a musical genre all
ingredients of this band's success.
her own.
8.
Bonnie Raitt-Sweer For10. Linda Ronstadt—Simple
giveness. Although this album (her
Dreams. As each Ronstadt album
gets progressively more "studio
sixth) was a letdown for fans of her
earlier blues style, I have included it
ized", their covers reveal more and
more of Linda. On? wonders when
here because she is such a strong
Peter Asher will stop peddling her
women in the songs she choses to
ass and start developing her image
sing, and because she is definitely
as the fantastic vocalist she is. The
the finest female guitarist around.
answer
is only to obvious, of
She has succeeded in Rock and
course
Asher
is selling her records
Roll; a genre dominated by men, in
by the million to people who want
which entry attempts by other wo
to be seduced, not entertained.
men have led them to suicide or

THERE IS A BUZZARD OUTSIDE
HOfATD YOU GET TO CUSS?

I SKIIED!

Cohan/Suzeau dance
duet perform s M o n d ay
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One of the nation's leading
duet
dance companies, Murial
Cohan and Patrick Suzeau, will
appear in concert on February 20
and 21 at 8pm in the Louis A rm 
strong Theater, Calder Fine Arts
Center.
The program for the concert
will include Collage, a portrait of
a
decadent
Roman
emperor;
Aquarelle, a dance portraying a
watercolor technique using paint on
wet paper; Dress-Up; and Poems o f

Lorca.
Their most recent appearances
include performances with the
Riverside Theater Dance Festival,
New York; A Celebrations o f the

Humanities in Dance.
Their most recent appearances
include performances with the
Riverside Theater Dance Festival.
New York; A Celebrations o f the
Humanities in Dance, sponsored by
Baruch College; and the Deiacorte
Festival in Central Park.
The New York based Cohan
Suzeau dance company has been in
existence since 1973. Both dancers
have been featured performers in
the works of Mary Anthony, Anna
Sokolow, and Pearl Lang. Besides
having th e r own studio, they have
taught at the American Dance
Center's Alvin Ailey School, Mary
Anthony
Studio
and
Dennis
Wayne's Dancer School, all in New
York.

Friends of Animals
holds essay contest

SUCH A DEAL!
CAMPUS TRIAL PARS
$5 * VALUE__ONLY $ 1“ EACH

A

PLUS
FR EE $.99 PACKAGE O F GVSC
NOTE CARDS WITH EV ER Y TRIAL PAK
PURCHASED

S3,500 - $2,500 $2,000 - to
be awarded to the three top essay
ists by Friends of Animals, Inc.
The Regina Bauer Frankenberg Scholarship contest is aimed
at fostering intrest in changing the
relationship between humans and
other life forms. Awards will be
given to students who present the
three best essays incorporating
animal rights principles in support
of a Federal legislative campaign.
The subject of the essay is Why

should Congress, on behalf o f the
people, the animal: and the envi
ronment. ban the leg-hold trap?
For further informaton and
entry form, please write .Friends of
Animals, Scholarship Committee,
11 West 60th Street, New York,
N Y 10023

FO R TH E
GUYS
USTERMIKT

BRUT 33
CERTS
GRlfTTE TRACK
VICKS RYQUN.
MUIAMS LECTRIC

FO R THE
G IR L S
KOTEX STICK TAMPONS|
EARTH BORN SHAMPOO
CttlETTE TRAC II
CERTS
MASSENGUL
VICKS N YQ IN L

MIDDLETON’S
MUSIC
1415 Plainfield
Grand Rapids
458-6554
Fine selection

of classical and
Folk patois, Music,
__ A

Tickets for the show are $2.00
general admission, and $1.50 for
students. For reservations call the
Performing Arts Center at 895
6611, extension 485.

Jazz Workshop
to hold jam session
by George Hearron IV
Eddie Russ, jazz pianist pres
ently teaching jazz performance at
Grand
Valley
State
Colleges'
Thomas Jefferson College, will pre
sent an informal jazz and jam ses
sion with his students on Tuesday,
February 28, at 4 pm in Room 132,
Lake Huron Hall.
The jam session is open to the
public free of charge; however,
space is limited. A reception for
Russ will be held immediately fol
lowing the program in Thomas
Jefferson's Common Room, second
floor. Lake Huron Hall. Refresh
ments will be served.
Russ is currently conducting
a jazz workshop on T hursday from
11:00 am to 6 :0 0 pm at TJC.
The workshop is designed to
give students the opportunity to get
involved on how to put music to 
gether, to perform, to get accus
tomed to working with each other,
and eventually to be able to organ
ize their own groups.
"I have a good bunch of stu
dents, everyone wants to iearn and
we can accomplish more under
these circumstances. "
Russ continues, " I enjoy the
feedback and enthusiasm I get from
students. Some of them have even
said that they would like to keep
the class in TJC permanently.
Keeping this class would be a good
idea, because a lot of major schools
have programs similar to ours that
give students the opportunity to
write, arrange, and perform music.
Students need experience, so they
don’t go out half-scared and won
der if they will be able to handle
the job or not."
The film, " How to Say No to a
Rapist and Survive", will be
shown tonight at 8 :0 0 pm in the
Grandville
Police
Department,
located at 3161 Wilson.
This film is being presented by
the Grandville Poll oewo men with
a discussion following. There is
no admission charge.
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LEARN MORE ABOUT WILLIAM JAMES COLLEGE!

WJC NEW STUDENT DAY
TUES. FEB. 2 1, 3:30 TO 6:00 PM
LAKE SUPERIOR SKYLIGHT ROOM
AN OPPORTUNITY TO EXPLORE WIIIIAM JAMES COLLEGE
AND TO SHARE OUR LEARNING EXPERIENCES.
A U NEW STUDENTS AND ANYONE INTERESTED IN LEARNING
E. TA om n Sumim photo

MORE ABOUT ff)C ARE CORDIALLY INVITED.

W SRX's Disco Casanova
gives the people what they want
by Brent Bridges
W A R N IN G : On Friday and
Saturday nights, from 8:00 pm to
midnight, your FM radio may jump
from the table and your speakers
just might start dancing. What's the
cause of this disco-radiation pulsa
tion? The Disco Casanova Show on
WSRX!
Rufus Gordon, with the assis
tance of Smith Srvitty Petis and
Darleene Johnson, combines talent,
enthusiasm, and imagination with a
sure win formula of "giving the
people what they want ".
The result is a program which
is paradoxically both personal and
yet indicative of soul music pro
grams from coast-to-coast.
"Ever since I was a little kid"
reflects the gregarious Gordon,
"radio was my life's ambition".
At 16, Gordon worked as a
"teen reporter" at WCHB in Detroit
Later he turned to night clubs and
cabarets for professional and profit
able experience. He came to GVSC
last fall because he felt it was "one
of the state's finest colleges" for
mass-media students.
The styles of such Detroit top4 0 soul disc jockeys as Al "The
Perker" Perkins and "Butterball Jr"
made a deep impression on the
Disco Casanova. He'll often inter
rupt the flow of non-stop hits to
loose such exhortions as "C'mon
and party","O O O O W EE",or to let
out his stylized laugh.
Smith Petis' contempory black
poetry is an innovative feature of
the Disco Casanova show.

Smitty's a novice at radio, but
his sensitive delivery and emotive
poetry have made him in demand in
other colleges as a performer. He is
also working with 'en Ross to pro
duce a poetry maga. 'e.
With characterizations that
range from a whining child to a
sexy, alluring v/oman, Darleen
Johnson is the dramatic component
of the show.
Though Darleen originally
came to WSRX to do news broad
casting, her offer to help Rufus put
some promotional announcements
to gather for his show started a last
ing working rdatiohrfiip. She hopes
to further experiment with radio
drama.
According to Program Direc
tor David Cross, the X' is one of
the few places that a disc jockey
can explore and experim ent.
"B y just giving the people
w hat they w ant" states Cross, "the
lock does not challenge listeners

artistic values". Cross feels that
Rufus and his crew will experiment
more because the format of the sta
tion encourages such expansion
The strong listener support
that the Disco Show receives is a
point of pride for all involved.
Kafi Malaika, a GVSC student
from Detroit, considers the show "a
welcome change from the hum
drum music on WGRD or 2-96".
I dig Rufus' show because he
plays my requests" says Gloria Fuse
a Kistler resident.
Others who know Rufus and/
or listen to his shows are quick to
comment on how the Disco Casa
nova show fondly reminds them of
soul-music stations in their home
area
"Pleasing the people " isn't
empty rhetoric to the Disco Casa
nova, "that's what my show is all
about".

S A T U R D A Y FEB. 2 5 ,1 9 7 8
TICKETS ARE $12.00 AND ARE AVAILABLE AT THE
VETERANS AFFAIRS OFFICE, ROOM 271 LHH.
TICKET PRICE INCLUDES LIFT TICKET AND ROUND TRIP
TRANSPORTATION BY BUS FROM G V S C TO
CABERFAE.
WE RE LIMITED TO 39 PEOPLE, SO DON’T HESITATE TO
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS!!!
SPONSORED BY THE G.V.S.C. VETERANS BROTHERHOOD
FUNDED IN COOPERATION WITH G.V.S.C RECREATION
BOARD
F O R M O R E IN F O C A L L 4 5 3 -2 0 4 2

Bottle Babies
documentary
runs today
The GVSC Hunger Task Force
is sponsoring the film Bottle Babies
on Thursday, February 28, at noon
and 3:00 pm. The half-hour long
film will be shown in 102 Manitou.
"The film shows the effects
of the aggressive advertising and
promotion of infant formulas in
Third World countries,"said Task
Force member Missy Hammer.
There wili be a question and
answer period following the film.
Admission is free.

G.V.S.C.
FACULTY
ART SHOW

FEB. 4F8B.19

H 0 u F-; S
lU t s

s u \

/&

*«'>*•*

R ES TA U R A N T
ONE MILE EAST OF GRAND VALLEY STATE COLLEGES
ON V-45
ON THE BANK OF THE GRAND RIVER
NATURAL

O PEN :

PIZZAS

I ucsdav....................noon - 1 am
Wednesday.............. noon - 1 am
Thursday................. noon - 1 am
Friday...................... noon - 1 am
Saturday.................4 pm - 1 am
Sunday......... ..noon
Midnight
‘We
Want
Mike Burcon

Your

SUBS
JUICES
ICE CREAMS
YOGURTS
PRODUCE
HEALTH FOODS
TEAS
SALADS
SMOOTHIES

Business’

FREE DELIVERY ANY TIME!

677-9525
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Biology Club active

THE CRAFTS ROOM IS
OFFERING LEISURE TIME
7

9

7 2 ]
M

|W I

KJL

ENJOYMENT
IFUL/FI RY*

J tW fc L K Y
F E E - $4.00

IFATHFRh
L E M in c n

BATIK

—

S T A R T S 'F E B . 16
( M O N D A Y 3:30 - 5:30
T H U R S D A Y 6:30 - 8:30

F E B . 15 M A R C H 8
w e d n e s d a y 2:00 - 5:00

F E B . 2 0 - M A R C H 14
M O N D A Y A N D T H U R S D A Y 3:30 - 5 : 3 0
"rn

PHOTOGRAPHY —
F E B 15 MARCH 9

M O N D A Y 3:00 - 5:00
T H U R S D A Y 2:30 - 5:30

SIGN UP NOW
STOP BY OR CALL EXT. 647

Florentine
Ristorante
Pizzeria

4961 Lake Michigan Drive
Next to GV Lanes Free Delivery

by Curt Willner
If you have an interest in
Biology, the GVSC Biology Club
is "active and enthusiastic both on
and off campus," says Scot Thomasma. student representative for the
club. The club has approximately
50 members.
Thomasma
explained
that
membership is not exclusive, and
anyone with "a genuine interest
in biology" can join.
This year, the club's calendar
is "packed with activities," accord
ing to Biology professor, Glenn
Anders, the club's faculty advisor.
"The club has had its up and down
years, but this year the club is
really active and enthusiastic," he
said. "W inter is usually a slowing
down period for most clubs, but
they have shown no signs of fall
ing o ff."
The club meets two days a
week (Tuesday at 3 00 and Fri
day at 9 001, to ensure that mem
bers will attend at least one meet
ing.
In addition, meetings are
supplemented by scheduled brown
bag lunches and "happy hours"
(the latter is held every Thursday
at Farmer John's Restaurant).
Thomasma said that the bio
logy professors, who are all club
members, take a very active part in
the group's activities. "We do a lot
of things with our professors We
really got the profs involved this
year," he said. "The club has a
lot of officers," said Thomasma,
"which means a lot more ideas,
and more input during meetings.
We'd like to involved more under
classmen."
One practice of the
club is to circulate questionaires

to all members periodically.
The club's schedule consists
of a variety of events that mix
academics with fun, according to
Sherrie
Elliot,
club
president.
Thomasma added, "We take what
we learn in class on our trips and
apply them. Those who are not
biology majors catch on. Eventu
ally everybody learns. But we have
a lot of fun doing i t "
Both Thomasma and Elliot
admitted that some events are
slated for pleasure. A potluck din
ner in the Laurel room of the CC,
a picnic at Johnson Park, and a
"trick or drink" excursion on
Halloween to some of the Biology
professors' homes, were among the
less academic events.
The club
plans a wine tasting party, a Febru
ary cross country ski trip, a
backpack weekend, and possibly a
canoe trip to South Manitou Is
land.
Other activities concern more
evident biological issues; for ex
ample, cleaning the climatarium
and a visit to the Shedd Aquariums
in Chicago last fall.
A trip to
the Argonne National Labratories
in Chicago, a "Wilderness Survival"
seminar, and the annual spring trip
to the Smokey Mountains are some
of the forthcoming events on the
club calendar. Other activities in
elude the collection of birds, in
sects, or fish for the hall displays
on the Biology floor of Loutit
Hall, and scheduled movies.
"We also like to interrelate
with oilier ciubs," said Elliot, and
she cited the club's volleyball and
football games with the Chemistry
Club.

I "I've seen rock and roll's new wave and it's the
I Romantics” ( little known rock critic) bob fitrakis

NEW WAVE ROCK - ROLL AT GRAND VALLEY

PAKCS/ CO N CER T

-

Mon *
Thur4
Fri & Sat 4pm
Telephone

p- 12 am

SATURDAY FEB. 25
CAMPUS CENTER THEATER
WATCH FDR UPCOMINC TICKET INFORMATION

-Jam

895-4308

COUPON
FREE LITER
OF PEPSI !!
WITH ANY PIZZA

FEATURING THE MUSIC
OF THE BEE GEES
starring JOHN TRAVOLTA

SATURDAY
N IG H T

FEVER

I

WITH THIS AD.ONE TICKET
$2.00 THRU FEB. 22.

NORTHTOWN 1
A. ,

“M H B A H A

-Constance Money

in S U m iU jir r "

‘Misty Beethoven”
W IT H T H IS A D . O NE T IC K E T
S I .00 O FF
TH RU
FEB. 22.

SA VOY 2
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Paul Peterman, the man w ith the fly away hair,
launches two points

Paul Peterman
D on Mann photo*

Frank Rourke gets two o f his 19 points against Oak
land University.
by Steve Serulla
Grand Valley's first basketball
All American, center Paul Peter
man will be honored by Grand
Valley State Colleges, the city of
Muskegon, the Muskegon Board of
Education, and the GVSC student
body on Monday evening during
the halftime of the Wayne State
basketball game.
"Paul Peterman Night " will
honor 'Pete' for his outstanding
contributions to the Laker basket
ball program.
Paul has been
selected to "Street and S m ith " ma
gazine's All Americam team, the
N A IA (National Association of In
tercollegiate Athletics) All N A IA

National Tournament team, and
nominated for the Pizza Hut Bas
ketball Classic.
Peterman is the second leading
scorer in Grand Valley history
with 1881 career points and has
added 851 rebounds to rank
fourth in that category. His 17.3
points per game, four year scoring
average ranks second behind Fred
Roh's (1969 1973) 21.9 career av
erage.
Ron s 2038 career points
are within Peterman's reach with
four regular season games and the
tournament games remaining.
Ballots for the Pizza Hut Clas
sic will be available in the field
house and at all area Pizza Huts.

Larry Harris
qualifies for nationals
As with all track events, there
are some good times and some not
so good times. For Track Coach
Bill Clinger, the good times turned
out to be a pleasant surprise.
Last weekend, ten members of
Grand Valley's track team travel
led to East Lansing to participate
in the MSU Invitational Tourna
ment. Coach Clinger was not con
cerned about the team standings,
but rather the opportunity for
some of his charges to qualify for
the upcoming N A IA (National As
sociation of Intercollegiate Athle
tics) Tournament to be held in
Kansas City.
Even though Larry Harris was
the only Laker to qualify (2 15.5
in the lOOOyard run), Clinger was
also quite happy with some of the
other individual results.
Miller John Potts ran a person
al best of 4:1 8 .8 which was just .8
second from qualifying.
Clin®**'
felt that Porn would have made it.

birt he
was "getting bumped
around pretty good out there.”
Don Durkee, who formerly ran
the 880, ran his first 600 yard race
in a good 1:16.5 seconds off of
the necessary qualifying time.
Clmger feels that Durkee can easi
ly get below 1:15 before the end
of the indoor season.
The mile relay team was also
mpressive, winning their section,
of which there were three, in
3 29.8 with a swift 49.9 anchor
leg by Harris. Clinger would have
liked to qualify others, but his
main goal was to give his team
some exposure.
"Harris is our
only senior,” he said. "The rest
are all freshmen and sophomores.”
The conference championships
are scheduled for this weekend at
Aquinas College. "We have won
the conference for the past three
years," Clinger said, "but our lack
of depth could be the big problem
this weekend."

Men continue
slide to obscurity
by Steve Serulla
The Grand Valley State Colleges
Men's Varsity Basketball team
dropped its second straight Great
Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic Con
ference (G LIA C ) game as they were
upset by the Oakland University
Pioneers 83 72. The loss drops the
Lakers into third place in the Great
Lakes Conference with a 8 4 record
and their overall record dips to 15 8
on the season.
The L*'~ers were never able to
get untracked, while the Pioneers
(starting four freshmen) played an
exceptional game.
Led by fresh
man guard Duane Glenn's 16 first
half points, Oakland jumped out to
a 12 7 lead. G V fought back and
tied the score 16 16 with 11 min
utes to go in the half, and out
scored the Pioneers 16 4 over the
next six mmutes to take a huge 32
20 lead. Oakland, however, fought
back to trail 39 38 at the half.
GV's Paul Peterman and Chris
Raven led the Lakers in scoring at
halftime with 13 points each, and
forward Frank Rourke added seven
points and five rebounds
Glenn
was assisted by 6' 9" freshman cen
ter Dan Rawlings, who contributed
eight points and eight rebounds for
the Pioneers.
In the second half, the Lakers
and Pioneers traded baskets for the
first ten minutes of play. Grand
Valley scored nine straight points in
a two minute span to take a 62 57
lead with seven minutes to go in the
contest, only to see OU fight back

and tie the score 64 all with 3 46
remaining.
In the last three minutes, Oak
land was deadly from the foul
stripe as the Pioneers hit 13 out of
15 free throws, and outscored the
Lakers 19 8 to win by 11 points.
In the foul prone contest. Grand
Valley committed 26 fouls (John
Harrington, George Fuller, Rourke,
and Ed Moultrie fouled out). Oak
land committed 30.
Paul
Peterman
and
Frank
Rourke led the Lakers with 19
points each, Chris Raven added 17
and John Harrington chipped in
with nine. In the rebounding de
partment, GV's Rourke finished
with nine boards, Harrington seven,
and 'Pete' six. Ed Moultrie, 6' 0 ”
sophomore guard, played a great
game coming off the bench as he
dished out ten assists.
Oakland had five men finish in
double figures. Glenn had 19, Raw
lings, 18, Eulis Stephens, 15, Craig
Harts, 12, and Bill Scott, ten. The
Pioneers crashed the boards for 47
rebounds with the Lakers getting
32. Rawlings and Stephens had 13
and 12 respectively.
Grand Valley nosts a pair of
contests this weekend in two key
G L IA C games. Saturday, the La
kers host Ferris State College in a
3:00 pm contest at the fieldhouse.
Monday will be "Paul Peterman
Night” when Wayne State comes to
the Dome for the final home con
test of the regular season.
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Women lose their
2nd of season
By Tom Waske
Grand Valley's women's bas
ketball ream suffered from foul
troubles last Thursday and Central
Michigan University took advan
tage, handing the Lakers their third
loss of the season, 77 64
Grand Valley had live players
with three fouls by the end of the
first half.
Kim Hansen, Laurie
Reynolds, and Barb Hansen all sat
down after picking up their third
foul while Central's top two play
ers, Amy Backus and Gina Mazzo
lini continued to play with three
personals.
This allowed CMU to
take a 39 38 lead at the intermis
sion.
The Lakers got a tough break
just a few minutes into the second
half when Kim Hansen was assessed
with her fourth foul and was forced
to watch Central build a large lead.
With ten minutes left Barb Hansen
also got her fourth putting the
Lakers in a difficult position. CMU
also had trouble with fouls, fo u r
Central players finished the game
with four fouls, but their lead was
too much for GV to overcome.
Kim Hansen was able to col
lect 23 points and 17 rebounds be
fore >v>wi>'iivj uui hi niC fiOoi minute
of play.
Saturday Eastern Michigan
proved to be good hosts as they
helped the Lakers get back on the
winning track. Both Coach Boand

and assistant coach Baker felt
Laurie Reynolds had played her
best game as a Laker, driving
through the EMU defense and
showing excellent moves.
Kim Hansen finished with 21
points but it was the freshman from
Clawson's night, as Reynolds had a
game high 29 points. The Lakers
never let EMU get into the game
and the final score was 72 63.
Katie Harte sank two free
throws in the closing seconds, Mon
day night, to lift Oakland to a 69
68 win over Grand Valley. The loss
was only the third in Laker history
to a G LI AC team.
After taking a 35 28 halftime
lead. Oakland shot a blistering 52%
from the field in the second half,
and opened a 14 point lead with 15
minutes left in the game. Although
the Lakers shot just 33% in the
second half, their press forced Oak
land to commit three times as many
turnovers.
GV didn't quit until
they finally took the lead with 39
seconds left, setting the stage for
Harte's clutch free throws.
Carol VandcBunte led all
scorers with 22 points followed by
Laurie Reynolds with 21.
The Lakers record now stands
at 8 1 in the conference and 13 4
overall. Grand Valley w ill entertain
Western Michigan Thursday and
Ferris State on Saturday.
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Laker wrestlers lose two of three
by Lee Lamberts
When your peers rate you as
number one in the nation, chances
are your opponents will be out to
get you.
Unfortunately for the
Laker wrestling team and Coach
Jim Scott, this cliche turned out to
be the truth this past weekend as
they lost two of three matches
in Wisconsin.
Last
Friday
evening,
the
weary Lakers "went directly from
the car to the mat", and lost a close
match to the powerful wrestlers
from Wisconsin Parkside, 18 16.
"All the kids felt they wres
tied poorly, even though the score
was close,"Scott said. Once they
loosened up, however, the Lakers

easily defeated a less powerful
Marquette squad, 24-11.
After the split in Kenosha and
a good night's rest, the Laker grap
piers traveled to Whitewater for a
dual meet with University of Wis
consin-Whitewater team that finish
ed second in the recent GVSC
Invitational.
The Lakers wrestled
much better that the previous even
ing, but again lost a close match,
21 19. One decision either way in
both of the losses would have dras
tically changed the results.
The Lakers big guns continued
to be impressive.
Bill Roersma
(142 pounds) won all three of his
matches, including one by a fall
against Whitewater. Mike Abrams

JV ’s defeated by Calvin
The Knights of Calvin Col
lege showed their armor as they
handed Grand Valley its third
loss of the season, a 78 72 set
back in a junior varsity contest
last Saturday afternoon at
Knollcrest Fieldhouse.
The Laker men dropped to
8 3 on the season as Calvin set
the nets afire in the first half,
leading at one point in the con
test by a lopsided 34 16 margin.
Grand Valley sliced the lead to
ten points and entered the
lockerroom at halftime down
by a 43 33 score.
Grand Valley played their
style of basketball for much of
the second half as they out-

scored the Knights 28 13 and
gained a 6 1 5 6 lead with 8:04
left to go in the game. The La
kers went cold from the field
and Calvin connected on six
free throws in a two minute
spree to hand the Lakers the
loss.
Scott Poortenga led the
Knights' scoring attack with 24
points, hitting seven field goals
and connecting on ten of 12
from the fotrf stripe. The La
kers' balanced scoring was led
by Chris Chadwick ( 6' 8" for
ward from Dearborn Divine
Child) with 16 points, Mark
Leighton with 12, and Vince
Vogg and Mark Cheklich with
11 points each.

etws&f ewea/wm

(158 pounds) also won his three
matches, including a fall against
Marquette.
Sophomore heavy
weight Ron Essink was three for
three, and 17(Tpound Gene Kraai
was two for three, losing only to a
wrestler from Whitewater who
boasts a 17-1 record.

"The kids showed me they
could respond after their poor
showing Friday," Scott said. "The
Nationals w ill be held in Whitewater March 2 4 and I feel they got
a good taste of what the crowd will
be like. It was good exposure fn*them.”
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Sailing Club
The GVSC Sailing Club was
granted provisional membership in
the Midwest Collegiate Sailing Asso
ciation by unanimous vote of the
MCSA membership at their annual
midwinter meeting last weekend.
The club, which hosted the
conference, was previously an affil
iated member. The new ranking will
allow GVSC's racers to participate
in regional and national elimina
tions with other club members.

The Sailing Club has scheduled
12 regattas for the soring and fall
season. On April 1 they w ill travel
to Notre Dame for the annual Ice
breaker Regatta. The field of 14
schools w ill give the first year
GVSC sailors an introduction to
collegiate racing.

PEPPIIMOl*
PIZZA
SPECIAL THIS WEEK
$ .50 OFF ANY SIZE PIZZA
$ .20 OFF ANY SIZE SUB
OPEN 4: 30 - 1:00 M - lh
4:30 - 2:00 I ri - Sat
4 30 - 12:00 Sunday
Id . 45 3-8219 or <.top by at
4176
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VD: A Fact of Ufe
WHAT IS VENEREAL DISEASE?

Venereal Disease (VD) is the general name
given to those diseases caused by organisms
(germs) which are transmitted from persons
who already have the disease to other per
sons either bv sexual intercourse or by
closM ltiif^rlr^hivolving the sex organs,
ith and/or rectur
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if the person
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You con’t die from syphilis, car. you?
Th at’s what you think. But you don’t pass aw a y silently one night. The disease works
slowly. It can take years. If you're interested in statistics, 15 to 25 percent of those
who do not have their syphilis treated die prem aturely.
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